Very low birth weight infant care: adherence to a new nutrition protocol improves growth outcomes and reduces infectious risk.
Very low birth weight (VLBW) infants are at risk for postnatal growth restriction due to inadequate nutrient delivery and concomitant illness. Integrated clinical pathways or protocols can improve growth outcomes by decreasing practice variability. A comprehensive nutrition bundle comprising standardized recommendations for initiating, advancing, and fortifying enteral feedings, and timely discontinuation of central lines was implemented in July 2012. Eligible were infants with a birth weight of <1500 g and <34 weeks gestation who were born over a 1-year period pre- and post-intervention, respectively. The primary aim was to determine if the intervention improved anthropometric parameter delta z scores at 36 weeks PMA. Secondary aims included time to first and full enteral feedings, central line-days, and rates of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) and sepsis/sepsis-like episodes. A total of 299 infants were included, of which 156 received the proposed intervention (Nutrition bundle group), and 143 received non-standardized nutrition practices (Conventional group). Median delta z scores for length (-1.2 versus -1.71; p=0.01) and head circumference (-0.73 versus -1.21; p=0.03) but not weight at 36 weeks PMA (-1.42 versus -1.58; p=0.74) were significantly higher in the Nutrition bundle group as compared to the Conventional group. Fewer infants in the intervention group had severe growth restriction. Time to first feed, full feeds, and central line duration were significantly shorter in the intervention period. The incidence of NEC and sepsis/sepsis-like episodes decreased with the intervention. A strategy using a comprehensive nutrition bundle improved linear and head circumference growth, reduced postnatal growth restriction, and decreased comorbidities in VLBW infants.